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Mitigating gibbsite particle cracking and breakage during industrial alumina production can 
increase the quality of smelter grade alumina product by reducing the ultrafine particle content. 
Therefore, it is essential to investigate the particle cracking during static calcination and the 
breakage of calcined gibbsite particles under external force. In this work, we investigated the 
impact of the calcination ramping rate and the crystallite size on gibbsite particle cracking 
during static calcination. A slow ramping rate and a large pristine crystallite size tend to 
increase particle cracking. Apart from the study of particle cracking behaviour, we also 
investigated the breakage of calcined gibbsite particle under external force. Cracks on the 
particle surface can initiate breakage within the crystallite and along the grain boundary under 
external force. The breakage within crystallite occurs as the cleavage of the crystallite, while 
the breakage along the grain boundary leads to the shedding of a whole crystallite. We further 
explored the factors influencing the strength of calcined gibbsite particles. With increasing 
calcination temperature, the strength of particle increases when gibbsite converts to boehmite, 
and then decreases when boehmite converts into amorphous alumina. Particles containing 
smaller crystallites and calcined with fast ramping rates exhibit higher resistance to breakage. 





Smelter grade alumina (SGA) is the major raw material applied in aluminium production, and 
it is primarily produced by alumina refining via the Bayer process1-3. In Bayer process, heated 
alkali is applied to dissolve the aluminium hydroxide and oxide contained in bauxite, thus 
preparing the pregnant sodium aluminate solvent4, 5. Next, ultrafine gibbsite particles are added 
into the sodium aluminate solvent as the crystallization seed after removal of the solid residue. 
The dissolved aluminium precipitates as gibbsite crystallites. The crystallites then collide and 
form mosaic and radial gibbsite particles6, 7. Mosaic particles consist of crystallites of smaller 
size and it is produced by feeding narrowly size-distributed ultrafine gibbsite particles 
uniformly into pregnant sodium aluminate solvent. On the other hand, radial gibbsite mainly 
consists of relatively larger crystallites and it is produced via a feeding of broad-size distributed 
fine gibbsite particle in large quantity8, 9. Then SGA can be prepared by calcining the gibbsite 
particles. In calcination aluminium hydroxide converts to aluminium oxide. The produced SGA 
can be further applied as a feedstock in the aluminium production by electrochemical reduction 
of the SGA dissolved in the electrolyte bath10, 11.  
During industrial production, ultrafine particles can be generated due to gibbsite particle 
breakage during calcination. A series of detrimental effects can be caused by ultrafine particles 
contained in the downstream aluminium production. First, increased ultrafine particle content 
can lead to insufficient or excessive SGA feeding into the reduction cell by making the feeding 
flow inconsistent. Insufficient SGA feeding can cause electrolyte bath reduction thus 
increasing the perfluorocarbons emission , while excessively fed SGA can sludge on the 
cathode and worsen the process control12. Apart from inconsistent feeding, previous research 
emphasized that ultrafine particles tend to be relatively higher in impurity content. The 
impurity in SGA results in dissolving problems and increased environment-damaging 
emission13, 14. Moreover, other side effects including material waste, dust pollution and hygiene 
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problems are also attributed to the ultrafine particles in SGA product. Therefore, it is essential 
to understand and inhibit the gibbsite particle breakage during calcination. 
Previous research pointed out that cracks can be found on particle surfaces after static 
calcination while the particle size distribution does not change significantly15. Cracks can be 
found on the crystallite and grain boundary of gibbsite particle. The cracks on gibbsite 
crystallite are initiated as the slit pores inside the crystallite bulk during calcination, then pores 
grow towards the surface and form open cracks and internal cracks16. On the other hand, the 
cracks on gibbsite grain boundary are initiated on the particle surface and then grow into the 
particle bulk with further calcination17. The cracks generated during calcination are considered 
to cause particle embrittlement, and it is the external force applied to the particles that directly 
initiate particle breakage13, 18-20. In this work, we first aimed to analyse the impact of the 
calcination method and particle morphology on gibbsite particles’ cracking behaviour during 
static calcination. Then we observed the debris of calcined gibbsite particles broken under 
external force and proposed a breakage mechanism. Thirdly, we investigated the impact of the 
calcination method and particle structure on the calcined gibbsite particle strength. 
2 Experiment 
2.1 Sample preparation 
The mosaic and radial gibbsite particles are from South 32 Worsley Alumina Pty Ltd, their 
SEM images and the crystallite c-axis length distribution of mosaic and radial gibbsite are 
given in Figure S1. In order to prepare gibbsite particles calcined at different temperatures, 
mosaic and radial gibbsite particles were calcined at 400 ºC and 800 ºC for 5 hours respectively. 
The particles were calcined with a ramping rate of 10 ºC • min-1 in static air.  
In order to prepare gibbsite particles calcined at different ramping rates, mosaic and radial 
gibbsite particles were calcined in static air with a ramping rate of 10 ºC • min-1 and a burst 
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rate respectively. The calcination temperature was 400 ºC and the calcination duration was 5 
hours. As for particles prepared at 10 ºC • min-1, the gibbsite particle before calcination was 
inserted into the oven and heated from room temperature. As for the particles prepared by burst 
calcination, the oven was previously heated to 400 º C and then the gibbsite particles were 
quickly inserted into the calciner.  
2.2 Characterisation 
The calcined gibbsite particles were previously dried at 120 °C overnight then measured by an 
Autopore IV mercury porosimeter with a pressure up to 60000 psi. Based on the SEM 
observation, the total crack volume of each sample was considered as the cumulative intrusion 
volume within the diameter range from 5 nm to 300 nm. 
The cracks on calcined gibbsite particles were inspected by a JEOL 7001 SEM apparatus. The 
crack width was measured and counted using Image J 1.46 based on over 100 SEM images 
with 1 or 2 cracks in each, and the crack width distribution was calculated. 
A single particle impact (SPI) apparatus was utilized to break the calcined gibbsite particles by 
simulating the external force applied to the particles during industrial production. The particle 
size distribution of gibbsite particles was measured before and after breakage with an 
AccuSizer and the maximum cumulative volume difference (MCVD) of different particles was 
calculated. MCVD is the maximum difference between the cumulative volumes before and 
after breakage, and its increase indicates an increment in the formation of fragile particles. A 
JEOL 7001 SEM was applied to inspect the debris of particles after breakage by SPI and the 
mechanism of calcined gibbsite particle breakage under external force was proposed based on 
the SEM observation.  
3 Results and discussion 
3.1 Investigation of gibbsite particle cracking during static calcination 
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3.1.1 The impact of calcination ramping rate on the cracking of gibbsite particles  
By comparing the total crack volume, average crack width and crack width distribution of 
gibbsite particles calcined with 10 ºC • min-1 and burst ramping rate, it can be found that the 
ramping rate adopted in the static calcination can influence gibbsite particle cracking. 
As found in the mercury porosimetry results, the total crack volume of the mosaic particles 
calcined at 400 ºC with a ramping rate of 10 ºC • min-1 (0.034±0.002 mL/g) significantly 
exceeds the total crack volume of the mosaic particles calcined with burst calcination 
(0.026±0.001 mL/g) by 31%. Similarly,in radial samples, the total crack volume in particles 
calcined at 10 ºC • min-1 (0.040±0.005 mL/g) exceeds the total crack volume in the radial 
particles prepared by burst calcination (0.028±0.002 mL/g) by 30%. By comparing the total 
crack volume of gibbsite calcined with different ramping rate, it can be found that gibbsite 
particles tend to generate more crack when prepared at decreased ramping rate. 
Besides, the cracks generated on gibbsite particles calcined with decreased ramping rate also 
tend to be larger in width. Figure 1a to d presents the SEM images of cracks generated in 
mosaic gibbsite particles calcined at 400 ºC with 10 ºC • min-1 and burst rate. As can be seen 
in the SEM images, the crack width increases on crystallites and grain boundaries when burst 
ramping rate is adopted. 
The crack width distributions of mosaic particles calcined at 400 °C with a ramping rate of 10 
ºC • min-1 and burst rate were also measured and counted. The crack width distributions are 
presented in Figures 1e and f. In mosaic gibbsite particles, with calcination ramping rate 
decreased from burst rate to 10 ºC • min-1, the peaks of crack width in single crystallite shift 
from around 40 nm to around 90 nm and the average width of cracks on crystallite increases 
by 48%, from 55 nm to 82 nm. The peaks of crack width in grain boundary shifts from the 
around 70 nm to around 120 nm and the average width of cracks on particle grain boundary 
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increases by 30%, from 81 nm to 116 nm. Similarly in radial gibbsite particles, with decreased 
calcination ramping rate from burst rate to 10 ºC • min-1, the peaks of crack width in single 
crystallite and grain boundary shift to a higher value as presented in Figure S2. By comparing 
the crack width distribution of gibbsite calcined with a different ramping rate, it can be found 
that slow ramping rates can lead to wider crack generation on gibbsite particles during 
calcination. In summary, the mercury porosimetry measurement and the SEM statistical 
analysis results suggest that the low heating rate in calcination tends to increase the crack width 
and the total crack volume. 
The mechanism of particle cracking during calcination can be used to explain the inhibition of 
crack generation in gibbsite crystallites by increasing calcination ramping rate. As mentioned 
in our previous works16, the generation of cracks in crystallite is initiated by the appearance of 
pores inside the bulk of crystallites, which appears at the interface between phase transformed 
and untransformed parts inside the bulk of crystallites. With further calcination, the stress 
generated due to crystallite shrinkage accumulates on the pores, and such pores can grow and 
generate cracks. Some of these cracks grow through the surface and generate open cracks while 
the majority of cracks are still hidden in the crystallite bulk.  
When a higher calcination ramping rate is adopted in calcination, the phase transformation in 
the crystallite bulk is less uniform. Consequently, more pores appear inside the crystallite bulk. 
As shown in Figure 2a, with more pores dispersing the stress generated due to the crystallite 
shrinkage during calcination, less stress is likely to accumulate on every single pore and it 
would be more difficult for these pores to grow through the surface and become open cracks. 
As a result, the cracks that appear on the crystallite surface during calcination with an increased 
ramping rate tend to be small in width since they majorly grow from pores closer to the 
crystallite surface. Besides, gibbsite particles also tend to create cracks smaller in width on 
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their grain boundaries when calcined with increased ramping rate since the stress is dispersed 
by pores in crystallite bulk and less stress can accumulate on the grain boundary.  
On the other hand, when calcined with a decreased calcination ramping rate, the phase 
conversion is more uniform and fewer pores are likely to appear in the crystallite bulk. As 
depicted in Figure 2b, the stress generated due to crystallite shrinkage during calcination is not 
well dispersed, and higher stress can be exerted on every single pore. Both pores closer to the 
crystallite surface and deeper in bulk can grow through the surface. As a result, wider and more 
cracks appear when particles are calcined with a slower ramping rate. Moreover, with less 
stress dispersed by pores in the crystallite bulk, more stress is likely to accumulate on grain 
boundary. Consequently, gibbsite particles tend to create cracks larger in width on their grain 
boundaries when calcined with decreased ramping rate. 
3.1.2 The impact of crystallite size on gibbsite particle cracking  
By comparing the total volume and width distribution of cracks on gibbsite particles calcined 
with the same calcination ramping rate, it can be concluded that the particle size of the 
crystallites also influences the particle cracking during static calcination. As found in the 
mercury porosimetry results, the total crack volume of radial gibbsite calcined at 400 °C with 
10 °C •min-1 (0.040±0.005 mL/g) exceeds the total crack volume of mosaic particles calcined 
with the same method (0.034±0.002 mL/g) by 18%. These data indicate that radial gibbsite 
particles tend to generate more cracks than mosaic gibbsite particles.  
The SEM images of cracks generated on the mosaic and radial gibbsite particle surface during 
calcination at 400 ºC with 10 °C•min-1 are presented in Figure 3a to d. As displayed in the 
SEM images, radial particles generated larger cracks on the crystallite and grain boundaries 
when prepared with the same calcination method. 
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The width distribution of cracks generated on mosaic and radial particles are presented in 
Figure 3e and f. As presented in Figure 3e, the peak of crack width on single crystallite of 
mosaic and radial particles lies in the 50-180 nm and 60-300 nm ranges respectively. The 
average crack width on the crystallite of the radial particle (162 nm) is twice the average width 
of cracks on the crystallite of the mosaic (81 nm). Similarly, in Figure 3f,  the peak width of 
cracks on mosaic and radial particles’ grain boundary lies in the 40-220 nm and 80-320 nm 
ranges, respectively. The average width of cracks on the grain boundary of the radial particle 
(224 nm) exceeds the mosaic (115 nm) by 94%. The result in Figure 3 indicates that radial 
particles tend to generate wider cracks than mosaic particles. The mercury intrusion results 
(Figure S3) also indicate the increment of total crack volume.  
The tendency for radial gibbsite particles to generate wider cracks is attributed to the larger 
crystallites consisting of them. As previously mentioned, the crack generation is mainly due to 
crystallite shrinkage during calcination13. The crystallite axis is longer in radial gibbsite since 
radial gibbsite particles mainly consist of larger crystallites17. The cracks tend to grow wider 
with higher levels of stress accumulating during calcination. Moreover, the crack generation 
on the grain boundary is attributed to the shrinkage of the neighbour crystallites. As mentioned 
previously, the crystallite axis of gibbsite crystallites is longer in radial particles. The grain 
boundary is more likely to crack with higher stress accumulation.        
3.2 Breakage of calcined gibbsite particles under external force 
3.2.1 The breakage mechanism of calcined gibbsite particle under external force 
The calcined gibbsite particle debris after breakage by single-particle impact apparatus (SPI) 
apparatus is observed by SEM. Based on the SEM observation, a breakage mechanism of 
calcined gibbsite particle under external force is proposed.  
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The scheme and picture of the SPI apparatus are shown in Figure S4. In the SPI apparatus, the 
particles are fed into the acceleration tube with a sample feeder. The particles are then 
accelerated by the vacuum and hit the target plate to break them.  
Gibbsite particle breakage was found to occur within the crystallite and among the crystallites. 
The SEM image in Figure 4a displays the debris of calcined gibbsite particles generated by 
the breakage taking place within crystallite. As presented in the image, a relatively smooth 
plate is found at the edge of the section (indicated by the yellow arrow), specifying that the 
cracks on the crystallites can initiate the breakage within them. Meanwhile, the inner part of 
the section is coarse (indicated by the blue arrow), indicating that the particle breakage in 
crystallite is due to the crystallite cleavage. The SEM image in Figure 4b presents debris of 
calcined mosaic and radial gibbsite generated by breakage along the grain boundary. As found 
in the image, the section edge is relatively regular in shape (indicated by the red arrow). 
Moreover, compared with the debris generated due to the crystallite breakage, the section is 
relatively smooth (indicated by the blue arrow), specifying that the particle breakage on grain 
boundary is a whole crystallite coming off. 
Based on the above mentioned results, a mechanism of calcined gibbsite breakage is proposed 
and given in Figure 4c and d. The gibbsite particle breakage on the crystallite is initiated by 
the cracks on the surface, since the cracks are reported to be fragile parts where the stress 
caused by external force is likely to accumulate18, 19. The breakage then extends into the 
crystallite and causes the cleavage of crystallites. Therefore, the section within crystallite tends 
to be coarse. Different from the breakage which happens in the crystallite, the breakage on the 
grain boundary is more likely to extend along the grain boundary since grain boundaries are 
weaker parts in the particles21-23. Hence, the breakage along the grain boundary is considered 
as a process in which a whole crystallite comes off by grain boundary rupture due to the 
external force, leaving a smooth section.  
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3.2.2 The impact of calcination temperature, crystallite size and calcination ramping rate 
on the strength of calcined gibbsite particle 
In order to determine the impact of calcination temperature, calcination ramping rate and 
crystallite size on the strength of calcined gibbsite particles, the particle size distribution before 
and after breakage is measured and the maximum cumulative volume difference (MCVD) of 
mosaic and radial gibbsite prepared with different calcination method is calculated. 
Figure 5a and b show the MCVD calculation results. As presented in Figure 5a, the 
cumulative volume difference (CVD) at different particle diameters is collected and presented 
in Figure 5b. The peak of the CVD curve is noted as MCVD. High MCVD value indicates 
fragile particles. 
The MCVD of mosaic and radial gibbsite calcined at different temperatures with 10 ºC • min-
1 ramping rate is presented in Figure 5c, showing that the strength conversion of gibbsite 
calcined at increasing calcination temperature can be divided into two periods. The first period 
is from room temperature to 400 ºC. In this period, the MCVD decreases by 68% (from around 
19 to around 6) in mosaic particles and 50 % (from around 20 to around 10) in radial particles. 
This indicates the particles are becoming significantly tougher. The second period is from 400 
ºC to 800 ºC. In this period, the MCVD of radial particles climbs back by 50%, from around 
10 to around 15, and the MCVD of mosaic particles recovers from around 6 to around 12. The 
observed increment of MCVD indicates that the particles are becoming fragile when the 
temperature increases from 400 ºC to 800 ºC.  
It can also be found in Figure 5c that radial gibbsite particles before calcination have a slightly 
higher MCVD than mosaic gibbsite particles. When gibbsite converts to boehmite, the MCVD 
of mosaic gibbsite drops more sharply than radial, and the MCVD of mosaic particle is 40% 
lower than radial gibbsite. The MCVD of mosaic gibbsite is also 20% lower than radial gibbsite 
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when boehmite converts to amorphous alumina. By summarizing the results given above, it 
can be concluded that calcined mosaic gibbsite tends to be tougher than radial gibbsite, which 
corresponds to previous literatures24-27. 
Apart from the calcination temperature and the size of crystallites consisting of particles, the 
ramping rate is also considered to influence the strength of the calcined gibbsite particles. The 
MCVD of mosaic gibbsite calcined at a different temperature with a burst rate and a ramping 
rate of 10 ºC• min-1 are presented in Figure 5d. As presented, the MCVD of the mosaic 
particles calcined by burst calcination is around 4, which is only half of the MCVD of the 
particles calcined at 10 ºC • min-1. With a further calcination temperature increase to 800 °C, 
the MCVD curve of mosaic gibbsite by burst calcination bounces back slightly to around 5, 
while the MCVD of the particles calcined at 10 ºC • min-1 reaches to around 12. These 
phenomena indicate that the particles prepared by burst calcination are tougher than those 
calcined at a calcination ramping rate of 10 ºC• min-1. A similar tendency is found in radial 
particles, as presented in Figure S5. The MCVD of a radial particle calcined by burst 
calcination is only 60% of the MCVD of a radial particle calcined with a ramping rate of 10 ºC 
• min-1 at 400 ºC and 50% at 800 ºC, indicating that the radial particles calcined with burst 
calcination tend to be tougher than those calcined with 10 ºC • min-1. Based on the results given 
in Figure 5d and S5, it can be summarized that gibbsite particles calcined at higher calcination 
ramping rate tend to be tougher than those calcined at lower calcination ramping rate. 
The strength conversion tendency at increasing calcination temperature is a combined result of 
material conversion and crack growth. As found in Figure 5c, the particle strength increases 
when the calcination temperature increases from room temperature to 400 °C. In this period, 
the major component of particle converts to boehmite at 260 °C16, 17. Boehmite has higher 
strength than gibbsite28, 29. Meanwhile, the particle embrittlement effect caused by crack is not 
significant since the cracks are relatively low in width and volume. The component conversion 
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to tougher material overcomes the particle embrittlement caused by the increase in crack width 
and volume, and particle strength increases as a result. Then the particle strength decreases 
when the temperature increases from room 400 °C to 800 °C. In this period, boehmite converts 
to amorphous alumina at 470 °C16, 17. Though amorphous alumina is of higher strength than 
boehmite, the particles still experience significant embrittlement due to the crack growth at 
increased calcination temperature16, 17. The particle embrittlement caused by the crack growth 
overweighs the component conversion to stronger material and causes a decrease in particle 
strength. 
The calcination ramping rate and the size of crystallites consisting of gibbsite particles can 
influence the calcined gibbsite particle strength by influencing the total crack volume and crack 
width distribution on the calcined particles since cracks can be the defect point where breakage 
is likely to be initiated18, 19. The particle embrittlement caused by cracks is more significant in 
gibbsite particles consisting of larger crystallites and calcined with lower ramping rates since 
these samples tend to generate cracks with increased total volume and crack width distribution. 
Consequently, the gibbsite particles consisting of larger crystallites and calcined with lower 
ramping rates tend to be more fragile under external force. 
4 Conclusions 
In this study, the cracking of gibbsite particles during various static calcination conditions and 
the breakage of calcined gibbsite particles under external force were investigated. With the 
calcination ramping rate decreasing from burst rate to 10 ºC • min-1, the total crack volume and 
the average width of crack in calcined gibbsite samples increases by over 30%. Gibbsite 
particle’s crack generation can be inhibited by increased ramping rate is attributed to the 
decreased pore generation in the crystallite bulk when calcined with higher ramping rate. The 
total crack volume of calcined radial gibbsite particles exceeds mosaic particles by 18%, and 
the average widths of cracks from both crystallite and grain boundary in the radial particles 
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were significantly larger than those from the mosaic gibbsite particles. This tendency is 
attributed to the increased stress accumulation in the radial gibbsite with longer crystallite axis.  
Cracks on the calcined gibbsite particle surface can initiate the particle breakage under external 
force. The particle breakage was found to occur within crystallite and along the grain boundary. 
The crystallite breakage is found to be a crystallite cleavage process, while the breakage along 
the grain boundary is due to the grain boundary rupture. The particle strength conversion 
tendency at increasing calcination temperature is considered as the combined result of particle 
embrittlement caused by the crack growth and the material conversion to a tougher component. 
Mosaic particles tend to have higher strength than radial particles when calcined with the same 
ramping rate. The faster calcination ramping rate can benefit the maintenance of the particle 
strength and reduce the breakage. The findings from this study can provide a fundamental 
understanding of fines formation during the SGA production, thus providing potential guidance 
to mitigate fine particle content in SGA production. 
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Figure 1 Typical SEM images of cracks in (a-b) crystallite in mosaic particles calcined at 
10 ºC • min-1 and at burst rate (c-d) grain boundary in mosaic particles calcined at 10 ºC 
• min-1 and at burst rate, respectively. The width distribution of cracks within (e) 
crystallites and (f) grain boundaries in mosaic gibbsite particles calcined at 10 ºC • min-1 




Figure 2 Sketch of crack generation in gibbsite crystallite during calcination with (a) 





Figure 3 Typical SEM image of cracks on crystallite of (a) mosaic and (b) radial particles; 
grain boundaries of (c) mosaic and (d) radial particles calcined at 400 ºC with 10 °C•min-
1. The width distribution of cracks within (e) crystallites and (f) grain boundaries in 




Figure 4 Typical SEM images of calcined gibbsite debris after SPI, (a) particle broken 
within crystallite (b) particle broken along the grain boundary. Scheme of calcined 




Figure 5 Cumulative volume distributions for gibbsite particles before and after breakage 
(b) Cumulative volume difference (CVD) distribution and the maximum cumulative 
volume difference. (c) MCVD of mosaic and radial gibbsite particles calcined at different 











Figure S1 Typical SEM images of (a) mosaic and (b) radial gibbsite particles. (c) 













Figure S2  The width distribution of cracks within (a) crystallites and (b) grain 

















Figure S3  The cumulative intrusion of (a) mosaic gibbsite calcined at 400 ºC with 10 ºC 
• min-1 and burst rate (b) radial gibbsite calcined at 400 ºC with 10 ºC • min-1 and burst 











Figure S4 (a) Scheme and (b) picture of single-particle impact apparatus 
 
 
Figure S5 MCVD of radial gibbsite particles calcined at different ramping rates 
 
